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As preparation for studies of blood-brain glucose transport in
diabetes mellitus, radiation absorbed dose estimates from intrave
nous administration of [1-11C]-glucose for 24 internal organs, lens,

blood and total body were calculated for three physiologic condi
tions: euinsulinemic euglycemia, hyperinsulinemic euglycemia and
hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia. Methods: Cumulated activities in
blood, insulin-independent and insulin-dependent compartments
were calculated from blood time-activity curves in normal human
volunteers and macaques. Apportionment of cumulated activity to
individual organs in insulin-dependent and insulin-independent
compartments was based on previously published data. Absorbed
doses were calculated with the computer program MIRDOSE 3 for
the 70-kg adult phantom. S for blood was calculated separately.
Results: The heart wall, lungsand spleen were the organs receiving
the highest dose. The effect of hyperinsulinemia was demonstrated
by the increase in absorbed dose to the muscle, heart and blood
with a decrease to other internal organs. This effect was more
pronounced during hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia. Hyperinsulin
emia produced a decrease in effective dose due to the decrease in
cumulated activity in organs with specified weighting factors greater
than 0.05. Conclusion: The effective dose per study for [1-11C]-
glucose is comparable to that reported for 2-deoxy-[2-18F]-glucose.
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Me Leasurement of regional brain glucose metabolism (CMR-
Glc) with PET using 2-deoxy-[2-18F]-glucose (18FDG) or
2-deoxy-[l-"C]-glucose (UCDG) has been valuable for pro

viding insight into the metabolism of normal and diseased
human brains (1-4). Both deoxyglucose and fluorodeoxyglu
cose are glucose analogs. Accurate determination of CMRGlc
requires a priori knowledge of the ratio between analog uptake
and glucose uptake (the lumped constant). The value of this
constant changes under different physiological and pathological
conditions such as ischemia, hypoglycemia and immaturity
(5-10).

This problem with glucose analogs can be avoided by the use
of glucose itself as the radiotracer. Measurements of CMRGlc
with photosynthetically prepared [' 'C]-glucose have been ham

pered by methods that do not adequately account for the early
efflux from the brain of [UC]-CO2 and other ["C]-metabolites
(11-14). Use of [nC]-glucose labeled specifically at the 1-car-
bon position ([l-"C]-glucose) has the advantage that loss of
[UC]-CO2 is only 0.5% per minute (75). We and others have

begun to use this tracer to study various aspects of cerebral
physiology with PET (16-18). Among the most interesting and
controversial of these aspects is the effect of diabetes mellitus
on blood-to-brain glucose transport and CMRGlc. To study this

issue properly requires consideration of the effects of insulin
and hyperglycemia as well as the disease itself. Safe perfor
mance of such research in human subjects necessitates accurate
knowledge of the radiation absorbed dose after intravenous
administration of [l-"C]-glucose (1-UCG) and the changes in

absorbed dose caused by hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mean absorbed dose for individual organs was calculated ac

cording to the MIRD scheme (19):

D(rk) =
h=l

S(rk <- rh) =

rh)

rh) + Anp$np(rk <- rh)
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D(rk) is the mean absorbed dose to target organ rk (Gy), Ah is the
cumulated activity in source organ rh (Bq sec), S(rk Â«-rh) is the
mean absorbed dose per unit cumulated activity (Gy Bq~' sec"1)

from the source organ rh irradiating target organ rk, Ap is mean
energy emitted per unit cumulated activity (kg Gy Bq'1 sec"1) for

penetrating radiation (5 11 keV annihilation photons), 4>p(rk<â€”rh)
is specific absorbed fraction (kg"1) for penetrating radiation from

source organ rh irradiating target organ rk, Anpis the mean energy
emitted per unit cumulated activity (kg Gy Bq"1 sec"1) for

nonpenetrating radiation (positrons), i>np (rk Â«â€”rh) is specific
absorbed fraction (kg"1) for nonpenetrating radiation from source

organ rh irradiating target organ rk.

Calculation of Cumulated Activities
The half-life of "C was obtained from Weber et al. (20).

Urinary Loss. In normal adults, no glucose appears in the urine
until plasma concentrations exceed 10 mMdue to complete tubular
reabsorption of the glucose filtered by the glomeruli (21). Segal et
al. (22) recovered only l%-2% of administered activity in the urine
within a 24-hr period after intravenous administration of [1-14C]-

glucose in normal adults. In subjects with diabetes mellitus, the
plasma glucose threshold for urinary excretion is, if anything,
higher due to the presence of glomerular disease that reduces the
filtered load (27).

Pulmonary ["C\-CO2. Segal et al. (22) measured the loss of
[14C]-CO2 from the lungs of normal adult volunteers after intrave
nous administration of [l-14C]-glucose as 9% of the administered

activity (A0) per hour. This can be equated to the rate constant for
pulmonary washout of a gas to determine A for pulmonary
[' 1C]-CO2 (23,24) (Table 1).

Clearance from Blood to Tissues. Ferrannini and colleagues (25)
modeled the clearance of glucose from blood to tissue based on
studies of [3-3H]-D-glucose. They identified a rapidly equilibrat

ing, insulin-independent compartment (brain, splanchnic organs,
kidneys) that accounted for 0.68-0.77 of glucose consumption and
a slowly equilibrating, glucose-dependent compartment (muscle
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TABLE 1
Total Cumulated Activity*

(MBq-hr per MBq AQ)

EI/EG HI/EG HI/HG

Lungs (f'q-CCy

BloodHeart
andmuscleInternal

organs0.0005

0.12410.05120.29420.00050.18540.17400.11010.00050.22720.22030.0220

"Does not include respiratory loss of [11C]-CO2.

EI/EG = euinsulinemic euglycemia; HI/EG = hyperinsulinemic euglyce-
mia; HI/HG = hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia.

and heart) that accounted for the remaining 0.23-0.32. Ikkos and
Luft (26) analyzed glucose disappearance from blood after an
intravenous load. They report a double exponential curve with a
rapid component requiring 25-30 min for equilibration and a slow
component with a time constant of 0.013-0.014 min"1 in normals
and 0.003-0.007 min~' in diabetics.

I analyzed blood time-activity curves collected for 22.8-24.6

min after intravenous bolus administration of photosynthetically
prepared ["C]-glucose in six normal volunteers, aged 18-46.

Decay-corrected curves could be resolved into double exponentials
with fast and slow components (Fig. 1). The slow component was
fit first from 10 min to the end of the curve. It had a half-time of
40.05 Â±14.15 min for an mean time constant of 0.017 min ~' ( 1.04
hr"1), similar to that of 0.013-0.014 min"1 reported by Ikkos and

Luft (26). The fraction of administered activity in the slow
compartment was calculated by extrapolating the fitted curve to the
time of peak of the time-activity curve and recording the blood
activity at this time. Assuming a blood volume of 5 liters (27), the
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RGURE 1. Semilogarithmic plot of decay-corrected arterial blood time-
activity curve (*) from a 22-yr-old normal male volunteer after injection of
592 Mbq (16 mCi) of photosynthetically prepared 11C-D-glucose. The curve

is resolved by stripping into a slow component with a TVi>of 41.3 min (solid
line) and a fast component (0) with T!/e of 1.28 min (dotted line).

fraction of the administered activity was determined as 0.332 Â±
0.061. This agrees well with values of 0.23-0.32 for the fraction of
glucose uptake that goes to heart and muscle reported by Ferrannini
et al. (25). The half-time of the residual portion of the curve was
then determined by fitting from the peak time as 1.29 Â±0.501 min
for a mean time constant of 0.537 min"1 (32.24 hr"1).

Based on these data, the clearance of 1-"CG from blood to

extravascular tissue in euinsulinemic, euglycemic normal adults
can be described by a slow, insulin-dependent component to heart
and muscle comprising 0.332A0 with a rate constant of 1.04 hr~"

and a fast, insulin-independent component to other organs com
prising the remaining 0.668A0 with a rate constant of 32.24 hr"1.

During hyperinsulinemic euglycemia, muscle glucose uptake
increases to 0.70-0.75 of total-body glucose uptake (28,29).
During hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia, this fraction increases to
0.95 (29). Myocardial glucose consumption during hyperinsuline
mic euglycemia is 47-74 /xmole 100 g"1 min"1 (30,31). Assuming

a heart mass of 300 g (32), myocardial glucose consumption of 50
jumÃ³le100 g"1 min"1 and total-body glucose metabolic rate of
38.9 /xmole kg"' min"1 during hyperinsulinemic euglycemia in a

70-kg man (28,29), the heart accounts for approximately 5%
(150/2,722 = 0.055) of total body glucose metabolism.

Ferrannini et al. (25) estimated that the rate of transfer of glucose
from blood to the insulin-dependent compartment increased 2.4-
fold during hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp, whereas the rate
to the insulin-independent compartment did not change. I analyzed
time-activity curves collected for 50 min after intravenous admin
istration of 1-"CG to six macaques. Three were receiving no
insulin (plasma glucose 3.6-8.4 mM) and three were undergoing
hyperinsulinemic clamp (plasma glucose 4.5-7.6 mM). The half-
time of the fast component showed little difference between the
two groups (1.81 Â±0.24 versus 1.98 Â±0.17 min) whereas the
half-time of the slow component was shortened by a factor of 1.6
with insulin (42.67 Â±2.1 versus 26.67 Â±5.0 min). Averaging the
data from Ferrannini et al. (25) in humans and my own data in
macaques yields a factor of 2.0 for the increase in glucose transfer
rate from blood to the insulin-dependent compartment during
hyperinsulinemic clamp.

Based on these data, the clearance of 1-"CG from blood to

extravascular tissue in normal adults undergoing hyperinsulinemic
euglycemia can be described by a slow, insulin-dependent compo
nent to heart (0.05AJ and muscle (0.70A0) with a rate constant of
2.08 hr"1 (twice normal) and a fast, insulin-independent compo

nent to other organs comprising 0.25A0 with a rate constant of32.24 hr" ' (normal). For hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia less than

10 mM, the components change to 0.95A0 for the insulin-dependent
component (0.05A0 to heart and 0.90A0 to muscle) and 0.05A()to the
insulin-independent compartment. For hyperglycemia greater than 10
mM, a third component representing clearance from the blood through
the kidneys into the bladder would need to be added.

Subjects with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus have glucose
clearance kinetics similar to normal subjects. Subjects with nonin-
sulin-dependent diabetes mellitus show less shift to muscle uptake
during hyperinsulinemia than normal subjects (28).

Blood (Ah/uod).Cumulated activity in blood (A^^) is the sum of
the integrals of time-activity curves for the slow component to
heart and muscle (Ab|00dHM)and the fast component to internal
organs (Ab|00d|0). These integrals also must take into account
radioactive decay and ["C]-CO2 lost via the lungs (Table 1). Ablood

was apportioned as shown in Table 4 of Powers et al. (23) except
that 0.108 of the total was taken from high flow organs and
ascribed to the heart chamber as per Table 4 of Cloutier and
Watson (33). This gives the following fractional distribution: lungs
0.196, spleen 0.032, heart chamber 0.108, high flow organs
[internal organs apportioned by relative mass (33) including heart
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wall but excluding spleen and lung] 0.501, and low flow organs
(bone, skin, fascia and skeletal muscle) 0.163. This 0.163 fraction
was subdivided to muscle 80% (0.130) and bone 20% (0.033)
based on the relative masses for ICRP Reference Man (34). Of the
20% assigned to bone one-half was assigned to cortical bone and
one-half to trabecular bone.

Heart and Muscle (Ami). Cumlated activity to heart and muscle
can be calculated from the fraction of glucose that goes to heart and
muscle minus that that remains in blood (Table 1).

Internal Organs (A,()). Cumulated activity to insulin independent
internal organs can be calculated from the fraction of glucose that
goes to insulin independent organs minus that which remains in
blood (Table 1).

Apportionment of A to Individual Organs. Published estimates of
glucose uptake to individual organs are quite inconsistent, espe
cially with respect to the brain. Several leave a substantial portion
unaccounted for (25,35,36). I have allocated AIO to individual
insulin-independent organs on the basis of relative mass (32).

Values were based on organ masses for males for all organs except
uterus and ovaries. These values are slightly greater than would be
calculated for females due to the smaller total mass of the male
internal organs. Skin, breasts, bone and yellow marrow were
assumed to have negligible glucose uptake. For AHM, constant
allocation of 5% A0 to heart was used based on recently published
data using "*FDG that showed no change in myocardial metabo

lism during hyperinsulinemic euglycemia (30,31). This is some
what inconsistent with the concept of myocardium as an insulin
sensitive tissue, but is consistent with the available human data.
The remainder of AHM was allocated to muscle.

Cumulated activities for 24 source organs including both intra-

vascular (blood) and extravascular (tissue) components are shown
in Table 2.

SpÃ©cifieAbsorbed Fraction for Blood
Calculations to determine absorbed fraction for positrons for

blood irradiating blood (<i>np<b|00d))wereperformed according to the
method of Cloutier and Watson (33). Due to its size, the heart was
considered to have </>np(b|â€ž<)dl= ' fÂ°ri*s blood contents. The value

of v, the apparent beta particle absorption coefficient, was calcu
lated as 20.12 cm~' in water (57). A weighted mean value of

^iip(WiKid)= 0.7512 was determined. The specific absorbed fraction
"np( blood) = 1.35 X 10"

was calculated by dividing by the
mass of blood = 5,000 X 1.06 = 5300 g (27,38).

Calculation of Mean Absorbed Dose (D)
Target Organ: Blood. D from positrons for blood irradiating

itself was calculated for each of the three different conditions from
Ahlood, Anp and <J>np(bU)odl.D from annihilation radiation for blood
irradiating blood was calculated from AbUH,d,Ap and 4>p. Values for
Anp and Ap were obtained from Weber et al. (20). <!>pwas taken as
the value for total body to total body <t>pfor 500 keV photons =
4.97 X 10~6 g~" (39). Total extravascular cumulated activity for

21 organs and organ-specific S-factors for each organ to total body
were used to calculate D to blood from other organs. S-factors for

contents of gallbladder, upper large intestine, lower large intestine
and urinary bladder contents were used for these source organs
even though the activity was assumed to reside in the organ walls.

Target Organ: Other Organs. D for 24 target organs, total body
and effective dose for a 70-kg adult were calculated using A in 24

source organs (Table 2) with the computer program MIRDOSE 3
(40). S-factors for contents of stomach, gallbladder, upper large

intestine, lower large intestine and urinary bladder contents were
used for these source organs even though the activity was assumed
to reside in the organ walls. Since S-factors for organs irradiating
themselves assume </>np= 1, the dose from positron energy

TABLE 2
Source Organ Cumulated Activity

(MBq-hr per MBq AQ)

EI/EG HI/EG HI/HG

AdrenalsBrainGall

bladder(wall)Lower
large intestine(wall)Small

intestine(wall)Stomach
(wall)Upper

large intestine(wall)Heart
contentsHeart
wallKidneysLiverLungsMuscleOvariesPancreasRed

marrowCortical
bone(surface)Trabecular

bone(surface)SpleenTestesThymusThyroidUrinary

bladder(wall)Uterus0.00080.07130.00050.00820.02710.00780.01090.01340.01110.01480.09420.06680.05940.00040.00470.05830.00200.00200.01130.00190.00100.00100.00230.00340.00050.04200.00030.00490.01600.00460.00640.02000.01610.00880.05580.05250.18660.00020.00280.03450.00300.00300.00870.001

10.00060.00060.00140.00200.00030.02930.00020.00340.01130.00330.00450.02450.01720.00620.03920.04820.23830.00020.00190.02430.00370.00370.00780.00080.00040.00040.00100.0014

EI/EG = euinsulinemic euglycemia; HI/EG = hyperinsulinemic euglyce-
mia; HI/HG = hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia.

absorbed into the blood (Ã–ÃŸ+blood)was subtracted from the D to
that organ:

DÃŸ-t-(blood) = A
blood x Anpx <Dnp(blood)'

Ablood is the cumulated activity in blood assigned to that organ.
Dp+(biood) fÂ°rheart wall and heart chamber were ad_ded together
and subtracted from the heart wall. This reduced D to internal
organs from 13% (liver) to 0% (avascular organsâ€”breasts and

skin). For muscle, the reduction ranged from 27% to 31%.
Target Organ: Lens. As a structure with negligible vasculature

and metabolism, D to lens was considered to derive entirely from
other organs. D to lens from organs other than brain was estimated
as equal to that received by the brain from other organs. D to lens
from the brain was calculated using the specific absorbed fraction
for adults of 2.45 X 10~5 g~' given by Eckerman et al. (41) for the

eye as the target organ and 500 keV photons arising from brain as
the source.

RESULTS
D for 24 organs, total body, lens and blood are shown in

Table 3 for euinsulinemic euglycemia, hyperinsulinemic eug
lycemia and hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia. Hyperinsulin-
emia increases D to the muscle, heart and blood with a decrease
to other internal organs. This effect is more pronounced during
hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia. Heart wall, lungs and spleen
are the organs receiving the highest dose, primarily due to the
large fractional blood volume assigned to these organs. The
increase in D to the heart wall during hyperinsulinemia is
primarily caused by the increase in Ab|00(iin the heart chamber
as a consequence of the overall increase in Ab,ood. As opposed
to lungs and liver, this increase is not accompanied by a
decrease in A to the organ tissue. Hyperinsulinemiaj>roduces a
reduction in effective dose due to the decrease in A in organs
with specified weighting factors greater than 0.05.
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TABLE 3
Radiation Absorbed Dose Estimates for [1-11C]-Glucose in Adults

(mGy/MBq AJ

AdrenalsBrainBreastsGall

bladderLower
largeintestineSmall

intestineStomachUpper

largeintestineHeart
wallKidneysLiverLungsMuscleOvariesPancreasRed

marrowBone
surfaceSkinSpleenTestesThymusThyroidUrinary

bladderUterusTotal

bodyLensBloodEI/EG0.01460.01600.00110.00470.00840.00940.00590.00830.01480.01500.01640.01

74*0.00110.01280.01550.00720.00480.00060.0182*0.01250.01320.01260.00240.01250.00280.00100.0061HI/EG0.00980.00920.00110.00340.00550.00590.00440.00530.0207*0.00940.00970.01360.00200.00720.01000.00460.00340.00070.01

42f0.00760.00890.00810.00200.00800.00270.00090.0078HI/HG0.00670.00620.00110.00280.00420.00440.00330.00400.0226*0.00690.00680.01230.00230.00710.00740.00340.00280.00070.0128T0.00590.00680.00580.00180.00600.00270.00070.0089

Effective dose 0.0104 0.0071 0.0060

'Primary critical organ.

Secondary critical organ.
EI/EG = euinsulinemic euglycemia; HI/EG = hyperinsulinemic euglyce

mia; HI/HG = hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemia.

DISCUSSION
Comparing mean absorbed dose estimates for 18FDG (35)

and "CDG (42) to 1-UCG during euinsulinemic euglycemia,

the main difference is the dose to the bladder wall (Table 4).
Glucose is not excreted in the urine at plasma concentrations
below 10 mM because of complete tubular reabsorption (21).
18FDG and "CDG are incompletely absorbed by the tubule

after glomerular filtration and substantial quantities are excreted
into the bladder urine (4,42). Other individual organ doses for
UCG are higher than those previously reported for UCDG and
relatively higher than would be expected as compared to 18FDG
given the greater than five-fold longer half-life of 18F (even

taking into account that the S-factors for organ self-irradiation
are approximately one and one-half larger for UC due to a

higher value for Anp) (20,38). This is partly due to the urinary
excretion of 18FDG and UCDG, but is also due to differences in

assignment of cumulated activity. For the calculations of organ
dose after administration of both 18FDG and "CDG, substantial

portions of the cumulated activity were not assigned to individ
ual organs but as remainder were assigned to total body: 74.4%
for 18FDG and 62.8% for "CDG (4,40). In contrast, in this

study none of the cumulated activity as remainder to total body
but apportioned all the activity to individual organs. Thus,
individual organ doses for 1-UCG were higher than expected in
comparison with both 18FDG and UCDG.

Hyperinsulinemia causes marked changes in the absorbed
dose to individual organs from intravenous administration of

TABLE 4
Dosimetry for Selected Organs Following Administration

of Glucose and Glucose Analogs Labeled with
Positron-Emitting Radionuclides

(mGy/MBq AQ)

BrainHeart
wallKidneyLiverLungsRed

marrowSpleenTestesUrinary

bladder18FDG*0.0280.043*0.0260.0210.0090.0110.0200.0130.091"11CDGf0.00510.0120.0110.0070.0050.0030.0090.013"0.035"11CG*0.0160.0150.0150.0160.017*0.0070.018Â»0.0120.002

Effective dose 0.018Â§ 0.010

*Dosimetry for 18FDG using S values for American and European adult

reference man (35).
tDosimetry for 11CDG (4).
*Dosimetry for 1-11CG during euglycemic euglycemia from Table 3.

Â§Theeffective dose was calculated from individual organ doses for
Japanese adults using weighting factors as specified in ICRP 60 (43). A 2-hr

voiding time was used for the urinary bladder. The mean value for upper and
lower large intestine was used for colon. The value for testes was used for
gonads. The value for stomach was used for esophagus. The value for other
tissue was used for skin.

"Primary critical organ.
"Secondary critical organ.

1-"CG. The hyperinsulinemic insulin clamp technique has

been used for studies of myocardial glucose metabolism with
PET and 18FDG (30,31). The effect of hyperinsulinemia on the
biodistribution of 18FDG and consequent changes in radiation

absorbed dose deserve further consideration.

CONCLUSION
Use of l-1'CG to measure CMRGlc with PET offers advan

tages over the use of 18FDG and ' 'CDG under conditions where

there may be changes in the lumped constant (18). Application
of 1-UCG to PET requires estimation of individual rate con

stants from dynamically acquired data (18). Our initial studies
in humans have given excellent precision in estimating regional
rate constants with intravenous injections of 333-481 MBq
(9-13 mCi), comparable to what we achieve with injections of
370 MBq (10 mCi) of 18FDG. For more routine imaging
procedures, 18FDG offers the advantage of obtaining a single

high-count image of relative CMRGlc with intravenous injec
tions of approximately 185 MBq (5 mCi) (2-4). Since the
effective dose for 18FDG is 0.018 mSv/MBq and that for UCG

is 0.010 mSv/MBq or less, the estimated biological conse
quences of radiation exposure per study are about the same for
both radiopharmaceuticals.
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